Are You Ready to Vote on June 27th
on Elective Commission Government?
Read Its Principles, Working Plan and Application to Hoboien
The commission form of government is, in
a word, the direct application of business
principles to municipal needs.
The significant features of the commission
form of government are as follows:
1. A small commission of five members,
elected from the city at large by qualified
electors at a non-partisan election. The names
of candidates are alphabetically arranged with
no party designation indicative of the source
of the candidacy.
2. Assignment of the important decisions
of city government to individual members of
the commission, each of whom is directly
responsible for the best conduct of his particular department.
3. Adequate compensation to the members
of the commission for their time and labor,
the city employing all the commissioners at
living wages and requiring of them all necessary time.
4. Regularity, frequency and publicity of
the meetings of the commission.
5. Power to initiate any desired legislation
is reserved in the people. This right is
known as the initiative.
6. Power to call for public vote on important measures adopted by the commission, before given effect as law, is reserved in the
people. This is known as the referendum.
1. Power to make any member of the
commission stand for re-election is reserved
to the people. This is known as the recall.
8. The granting of public franchises is
safeguarded to the extent that at least four
commissioners must vote for them and full
publicity to such action must be given.
Basic Principles of the Plan.
The commission form of government is
the outcome of recognition of two principles:
( l ) The routine of municipal administration
requires for success a concentration of responsibility; (2) the larger the share of the
people in the responsibilities of their govern-

ment, the more successful will be that government. *
The commission form of government,
therefore, provides for, ( l ) , the careful selection of a small body of capable administrative officers.
t. The smaller the number of officers to
be chosen, the more important to the people
becomes the proper selection of each; hence,
stimulated interest in the election.
2. The more important the office to be
filled, the greater the appeal to the capable
men to offer for election.
3. Adequate compensation for the time of
the officers elected makes it possible for them
to devote their entire working time to the
welfare of the city.
4. Concentration of responsibility gives
each official the largest opportunity for the
best development of the interests of his particular department.
5. Relentless publicity, adequate supervision of public accounts and freedom of access at all times to the ears of the commission, provides for the people safeguards and
natural checks for the proper administration
of all public funds.
The commission form of government provides (2), for the immediate exercise by the
people of a voice in all matters of general importance.
1. No ordinance can go into effect until
after the public has had opportunity to inform itself.
2. No ordinance, to which fifteen per cent,
of the electors file a petition in opposition,
can become effective until after the public
has so elected.
3. Any ordinance desired by ten per cent,
of the electors must be submitted to a vote
of the people.
4. The people can put to re-election, any
officer in whom or in whose administration
they have lost confidence. This is the recall.

March 14th, 1913
T o the Voters of Hoboken:
A citizen's Mass Meeting will be held at the High School next Tuesday
Evening, March 18th, promptly at 8 P. M. Among the speakers secured are:
Hon. Charles E. Hendrickson,

Hon. Robert Carey,
Judge of the Court of Common Pleas.

Member of the State Board of Assessors.

The meeting is in the interest of a new charter for Hoboken, non-partisan
in character, and should appeal to all voters.
The speakers will show that a new charter will bring about greater business
efficiency in our government and will improve living conditions, but, it is only by
your direct and hearty co-operation that this can be brought about.
Commission Government provides for a simple charter and if you think its
adoption should be put to a vote, you should sign the petition at this meeting.
Be sure to come and bring your friends.
Ladies are especially invited.
Yours for a new charter,

Elective Commission Government League,
CHARLES FALL, Acting President
If you or your friends desire to become actively engaged in the campaign send your name and address to Mr. A. J. VOLK, Chairman of
Campaign Committee, 633 Washington Street.
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But one recall petition can be filed against a
commissioner and that only after he has been
in office for a year.
Organization and Operation.
The administration of the affairs of the
municipality is divided into five departments.
1. The department of public affairs of
which the mayor is the head.
2. The department of revenue and finance.
3. The department of public safety.
4. The department of streets and public
improvements.
5. The department of parks and public
property.
One commissioner is assigned to the head
of each of the last four departments.
The commissioner in charge of any department is responsible for the conduct of
his department, both to the commission and
to the public.
Re-assignments of departments may be
made at any time, whenever the public service would be benefited thereby.
All city empolyees are appointed by the
commission and cannot be removed except
for cause, after a public hearing.
Complaints, suggestions, petitions, are
acted upon as soon as practicable. There is
no referring to committees. Access to the
responsible head is immediate. Attention to
the public business is his one duty.
The Advantages of Commission Government.
Commission government offers a first advantage.in providing for the business administration of the city, the same concentrated
-executive force, working unitedly in its interests, which distinguishes every other large
corporation.

1. It does this through the form and
ture of the commission, the powers and
sponsibilities with which it is invested,
opportunities for private initiative in
public interest.
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2. It does this through its careful selection of the members of the commission.
The people are more sensible of the danger
to them, of electing even one bad man among
five than of selecting many bad men among
twenty-five.
It provides competent salaries. Free labor
is usually the most expensive, if only because
of the slight interest taken in it by the laborer. The workman measures the importance of his task to his master by the value
the master himself sets upon it.
3. The commission form of government
gives the business of the city a business
chance, by providing for careful supervision.
The public know, even better than the ordinary stockholders of a corporation, every
detail of the administration of their affairs.
And they are given a right, at any time,
to make effectual protest.
Commission government offers a second
advantage in that it makes officials responsible to the people and not to the bosses.
For municipal election purposes, the ward
lines are abolished. The city is administered as a unit, not as a confederacy of unrelated provinces. The ward boss disappears
as a factor in the political situation, except
as a part of political organization including
the whole city.
No candidate can promise a job in advance
under penalty of being disqualified to hold
the office.
Employees are to be appointed with reference to their qualifications and fitness and for
the good of the public service without reference to politics.

No complex private business concern could
exist, much less prosper, with the loose executive supervi ion which distinguishes the
administration of cities under old conditions.

The
public
public
sinews

Failure in private business is indicated by
bankruptcy, insolvency, closed doors. Failure in city administration is indicated by increasing taxation and the issuing of bonds.
A city is an unusually complete business

All Franchises Must Be Granted By a Vote of
At Least Four Commissioners.
Each commissioner is directly responsible
for the best conduct of his department, and
is subject to the threat of the recall so that
in the end the city affairs are run in the interest of the city and not in the interest of
the politicians.

organism. Opportunity for waste is tremendous. Unsystematic, though honest, supervision means loss.
The advantage of the commission form of
government is that it gives the business of
the city a business chance, under competent
executive control.

impossibility of tampering with the
funds, or unlawfully benefiting from
contracts, cuts off still more of the
of war.

Everything is done in the limelight of publicity.
Provision is^ made for the filling of vacancies among the commissioners.

What Commission Government Has Accomplished in Other Cities.
Commission government has accomplished
the revival of hope in the unselfish majority
of the electorate, by providing at last a rational system of administration.
It has accomplished the successful demonstration of the truth, that the people can
safely rule themselves if given a fair chance
to do so.
In Houston, Texas, "In less than a year it
enabled the city to wipe out a floating indebtedness in the neighborhood of $400,000,
and in three years $700,000 of permanent
improvements were made, without the issuance of a single bond; and while these improvements have been going on, the tax rate
has been reduced to 20 cents on the $100.
Real and personal property is assessed at 25
per cent, of its real value.
In Sioux Falls, South Dakota, "Under the
old system the floating indebtedness gradually increased. The first year of the commission government we retired $30,000 of the
floating indebtedness. We do not have any
politics in our city affairs now; we have no
curb-stone political bosses. Everything is
done on its merits. You could not find ten
people in our city dissatisfied with the present way of managing the cty business."
In San Diego, California, "The bonded indebtedness of our city has, during the past
year, been reduced $59,200, and the tax rate
reduced 20 cents on the $100."
In Miami, Oklahoma, "The commission
has had the effect of reducing the taxes in
this city, from 13 mills in 1909 to 9 ^ mills
for the year 1910."
No city of the one hundred odd that have
adopted this form of government reports anything but success and freedom from the pest
of local politicians.
What Commission Government Promises.
The commission government plan does not
positively insure good government; no mere
system can do that. The people must be
alert, interested in their city and its administration, and ready to act if their interests
are not guarded. No scheme of govern can
take the place of these qualities on the part
of citizens.
But what the commission government plan
does is to closely connect the people and
the governing body; it enables the voters to
really choose their men, to judge their acts
with a fair degree of accuracy and to hold
them responsible for the kind of government
given, retiring the commissioners, if necessary, or refusing approval of their laws; and
this fact inspires the hope that American
cities can be, after all, well 'administered;

a new feeling that there is a plan which gives
the average citizen a chance to determine
who shall represent him, and afterwards to
decide whether he is being adequately represented.
This is why commission government is
spreading so rapidly and so steadily, and why
the results so far obtained have been so favorable.
Commission Government No Longer An
Experiment.
One of t..e best arguments that commission
government is a success, and best adapted to
modern needs, is shown by the manner in
which it is being adopted by various cities of
various States.
Opposition to the Movement.
The movement in the direction of the commission form of government for cities has
met with determined opposition.
1. From a well-meaning element of the
electorate everywhere who have not consi lered the question, are not informed as to
any of its details, and accept their attitude
ready made at the hands of those whose selfinterest in its defeat gives them an eloquent
earnestness in the opposition.
2. From the stand-patters, who see only
innovation without allowing themselves the
opportunity to analyze the character of these
innovations. The argument against the new
form of city government is only the old argument against democracy.
3. From the army of professional politicians whose bread it takes away. From him
who prefers graft to the fruit of honest labor,
personal power to good service, fraud to
clean elections, vice to honesty and decency,
ignorance to education, corruption to cleaniness, money to honor, self to the people;
whether he be the leader with money to
spread or the debauchee of the gutter, whom
his money purchases, has come a determined,
relentless and always unsuccessful opposition.
The city politician sees in the new system
the doom of its own, and so do the people.
His type of candidates would never dare the
limelight of publicity, an effectual barrier to
all but the honest and fit. His hour of control is over.
Conclusion.
Whatever opposition has come it has been
easily classified as (1) uninformed or misinformed; (2) the pessimism of intellectual
inertia; (3) self interested.
"There is no variation in the character of
the reports—everywhere it is leaks, stops,
system taking the place of chaos, efficiency
substituted for poor service, promptness for
hopeless procrastination, lower for higher
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tax levies or better values received for the
public diilays.
Vigt. and Vitality of the Movement.
"But back of all these causes for congratulation and rising above every other consideration, the student of the new charter discovers that which explains the wonderful
vigor and vitality of the whole movement and
accounts for a popular favor out of all proportion to any financial results recorded at
Galveston or Des Moines, or in any other city
operating under the new plan, or all of them
combined. It is the reconciliation of the
citizen and his city; the new birth of his

faith in it and in himself as a factor in its
public life; the revival of his hopes for the
republic as a thing that is not to languish
and die from the toxins evolved within itself,
but is to go for unreckoned ages, playing a
good part in the drama of national life.
Final.

"Thus, that which most commends the
commission plan of municipal government is
the optimsm it brings back into our municipal politics; the new anchorage it affords for
the democracy which ;s conquering the
world, but can rule it 01 ly so long as it believes in itself."—Atlant : City Daily Press.

THE PEOPLE nominate the candidates
THE PEOPLE elect the Commissioners
THE PEOPLE control the officials
Commission Government helps the honest official to make good; prevents the dishonest
official from doing harm
Vote for Commission Government, June 27
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Hoboken,

N. J . , March

1915

Dear S i r : —
Unable to personally interview or call on all of the
voters of the City, I am taking this means of appealing to you for
your vote and support in my candidacy for Commissioner of the City
of Hoboken.
In seeking this office I am greatly impressed with the
importance of the duties and the grave responsibilities connected
with the Board of Commissioners, especially for the first few years
of its existence during which, Government by the Commissioners is
to be moulded and constructed.
It may be better taste to permit those acquainted with me to
judge my ability to serve the City in this respect, but without
artlessness and in sincerity I desire to truthfully state to you,
that, if honored by an election, my firm and constant efforts shall
be given toward the betterment of our City and the welfare of its
inhabitants.

More than this no man can pledge, but I beg to add,

that, I hope you will accept this as I mean it, in order that I may
prove your reliance not misplaced.
If at any time you may wish to discuss any matter connected
with the City's business, or feel that I may be able to render you
a service in any manner whatsoever, be sure to call on me or
address me, that I may show my appreciation for your support.
Very sincerely yours,

Charge t<> Patrick R. Griffin Campaign Committee
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Hoboken, N. J., March 6th, 1915.
Dear Sir:—
I take this opportunity of addressing you, appealing to you for your vote and
support in my candidacy for Commissioner of the City of Hoboken.
During my official connection with the City Government as Collector of Revenue,
any person having had business dealings with the office during my occupancy of same,
know that it has been my endeavor at all times to conduct the office to the highest standard
of efficiency, and I take a pardonable pride in the fact that I have pretty well succeeded
in so doing.
In seeking this office I am deeply impressed with the responsibilities and the duties
connected with the Board of Commissioners, especially as this is a new Form of Government.
In asking you to vote for me I am asking one who, as a Citizen, wantsjability
and honesty in the management of public offices, and that I have succeeded along those
Hnes the people of our City know full well.
Thanking you in anticipation of your looking upon my Candidacy in good favor,
and for any assistance you may render a TRUE and TRIED public servant of the people,
I remain,
Very sincerely yours,

RICHARD BOWES.

• 10

Charge to Richard Bowes Campaign Committee
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Hoboken, N. J., Oct. 25, 1914.
Dear Sir:
Two years ago tht> citizens of the Second Ward elected me as
their representative in the Common Council and this year I am a
candidate for re-election.
I find it an impossible task to interview personally all of
the voters in the Ward so I take this opportunity to seek your
support.
I have consistently fought with all the energy at my command
against the waste and extravagance now in vogue in the City Hall by
the boss-ridden Democratic majority in the Common Council.
The people's money is being squandered by the Democratic
majority in the Common Council in such an outrageous manner that
the tax rate will be raised $3.52 per thousand over last year's rate.
If you re-elect me as your representative, I will strive to
eliminate all extravagance and waste of the people's money and thus
bring the tax rate down to a fair and equitable basis.
I will continue to fight for a three cent fare. This agitation
will give us the true valuation of the Public Service Company's
earnings and their ratables will be raised accordingly.
I will continue to fight to have Council meetings called at
8 p.m.
I will continue to fight to have all public business conducted
in public.
I will continue to fight for cheaper rates for lighting.
I will continue to fight for the elimination of useless jobs.
I will continue to fight to reduce the salaries of public
officials to a reasonable amount for the work done.
I will continue to fight to have all supplies purchased by
competitive bidding-bids to be advertised for so that our local
merchants will have a chance to compete./
I believe that the opportunities for good government would be
greater if the commission form of Government were adopted in Hoboken
and the present useless and obsolete charter of the city abandoned.
In conclusion, I pledge myself to serve your interests and the
interests of all our citizens irrespective of party affiliations
with the same ability and integrity I have served them for the past
two years as Councilman from the Second Ward.
Yours respectfully,

/
Charged to Harry L. Schmulling
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SAMUEL A. BESSON
Dear

$

Sir:

My intention in becoming a candidate is, if elected,
to carry out the purpose of the Commission Government Act "by
doing all in my power to establish an absolutely non-partisan
City Government, conducted honestly, economically, efficiently and
free from graft and its pernicious consequences. I am free from
the domination of any political party boss of the City or County.
I have made no promises to any one and will not make any. I
hereby declare that I will try my utmost to have the best possible
sewers constructed at once for Hoboken, by the best qualified
engineers and contractors in an honest, business-like manner, at
the lowest price for which the highest class work and materials
can be procured. If I find the Fuertes plan the best after advising with competent engineers, I will support it. For the
transaction of all other City business, I will, after due deliberation, act and vote for what I believe to be the best interests
of the City and its inhabitants, paying due regard to the needs,
safety and welfare of the laboring men and women, and at the same
time considering the amount of expenditure which the taxpayers
can in fairness and justice be expected to make.
QUALIFICATIONS:--Am a highly trained man for the position. Graduate of Lafayette College, Class 1876; Principal of
Franklin High School, Venango County, Pennsylvania; Principal of
Phillipsburg High School, Phillipsburg, N. J.; studied law in
Hoboken; was admitted to the Bar and practised law in Hoboken 35
years; was Corporation Attorney of Hoboken and no criticism of my
official acts. The above is sufficient evidence of my education
and experience. From 1883 have made a study of City Law and City
Government until the present time.
In 1913 Judges Cross and Relstab of the U. S. District
Court of New Jersey appointed me U. S. Commissioner. This is a
certificate of good moral character, mental ability and common
sense that few men in the United States can produce. If you wish
to escape from the ''invisible government'' which has wasted the
City's assets and raised taxes to the point of confiscation of
your property, VOTE FOR
SAMUEL A. BESSOK
fi

Charged to Samuel A. Besson
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Dea.f Sir:
Next fueaday you must decide whether your oity is to be
ne freedom itnder Commission Government * or whether it must continue
to struggle tmder the present obsolete and complicated charter*
As an Ameria&& citizen9 it is your plain duty to du two things
Tuesday* Firsts BE SURE TO YOTE* You will be nagl&ctittg a sacred
privilege if srou allow anything to keep you from voting. Second* cast
your vote on this* nuestion as jour conscience and your re&eon tells you to
If you honestly" ^©iierre that* under Commission GoYsniffient» Hoboken canno
escape from the bondage in which she is now held, th«n you should ^ote
againat it» But if ron know* as the oitisens of M 8 otlier American citie s
know, that Commission ftovernment will give Hobokeii a simple9 honest,
businesslike charter with the control of everything In the hands of the
people, then make an X before the words "For the adoption". Urge your
friends and neighbors to do the aamea
We are ancloeing literature which will present this issue in
a .straight forward manner. If you are doubtful oa? unconvinced* please
study this material* We are willing to abide by whatever decision you
reach. Do not bo influenced by any r. iieulouB stories and brazen lies
»it Commiaeira (lov^roment* Read the facts» and make up your own mind
It is time for the honest citizens—the work:ingmen of Hoboken
to show that they are mors powerful than any bo»a or clique of men,
It is time to stop this rutialesa plundering and wasting of the people's
money, 55It is time to break
the chains that are holding our city back.
3
Vote £ for the adoption ' of Commission Government>
Remember that this ie your fight,-your battle and the battle of
all the honest cltizena of Hoboken, irrespective of party lines, against
a system that permits the dictation and election of any man, be he rich
or
poor*
a Democrat ov a Republican^ as long a® hn will do what the
jJ
?)
BOSS wants> loii know that this is what happens every year, 4re
you going to let this ay stem keep crushing you down? If you want
conditions where a aaaia can be elected by ALL the people purely on. his
merit, if you want A government where YOU* and not the boss? will be
the controlling povanv'then you muat come out and vot© for Commission
Government next Tuesday*
DO IT FOR HOBOKEN, VOTE EARLY, AND VOTE RIGHT,
Yours for success9
COMMISSION GOVERNMENT CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE.
Chairman,

1

NEW GOVERNMENT LEAGUE
OF

THE CITY

OF HOBOKEN

Headquarters: 132 WASHINGTON STREET
Successors to the
Commission Government League.
Hoboken, N. J., March 11th, 1915.
Dear Sir:
On Next Tuesday you will be called upon when you go to the polls to do your share in deciding the
most important problem that has confronted the citizens of Hoboken in a generation. Five men are to be chosen on
that day to serve as City Commissioners for the ensuing four years, to assume all the powers now vested in the
various boards and officials under the present charter, and they are wide powers.
Whether such powers are exercised for good or for evil during the term of the Commissioner depends
entirely upon what sort of men are elected next Tuesday. It is up to you.
Do not lose sight of the fact that the victory was only partially won when the Walsh Act was adopted.
It is now of the utmost importance to elect only such men in whom you can place absolute faith to conduct the
city government in a business like as well as economical manner.
The New Government League offers for the consideration of the voters of Hoboken the names of nine
candidates for commissioner. They are:

GUSTAV BACH,
DIEDERICH BAHRENBURG,
MARTIN COOKE

HERMAN A. HENKE.
MAX MILLER,
JOHN RYAN

HARRY S. SCHMULLING,
GEORGE H. STEIL
JACOB STRAUS

Under the preferential system of voting you can vote for all nine of these men— any five of them in the
first choice column and the other four in the second choice column. Remember that you must vote for five
candidates in the first choice column or your ballot will not be counted.
The New Government League has no desire to express any preference as among the nine candidates
it recommends. It merely recommends that any five of them be voted for in the first choice and the remaining four
in second choice. Each of them is worthy of your vote.
GUSTAV BACH is the present Water Registrar. He has been honest, willing and efficient.
DIEDERICH BAHRENBURG served two years in the Common Council with credit to himself and
the city.
MARTIN COOKE is the present Mayor. He has been a clean and capable official, ever keenly
alive to his duty.
HERMAN A. HENKE is a member of the Council minority that has fought the machine misrule.
MAX MILLER is likewise a Councilman, opposed to the machine, and has stood for good government
at all times.
JOHN RYAN, a member of the Police Board, has earned the hatred of the boss by his independence.
HARRY L. SCHMULLING, another anti-machine Councilman, represents the highest type of public
official.
GEORGE H- STEIL twice Mayor and five terms as Councilman and two years as School Trustee, made a
lasting record for official integrity.
JACOB STRAUS is a citizen of wide experience in civic affairs, and would make a first class Commissioner.
Partisanship has not been considered in the make-up of the above ticket. Fitness for office was the
test by which the nine men were selected.
These candidates have publicly pledged themselves to many needed improvements in our city, and to
retrenchment and economy in the administration of our public affairs.
The urgency for a change in the control in the City Government is so acute that neither weather conditions or any excuse excepting the most urgent necessity should deter you from voting on March 16th.
You will be doing yourself and your city a service by voting for the candidates we present to you.
Sincerely yours,
NEW GOVERNMENT LEAGUE.
*|^». 6

Charged to New Government League.

Some Reasons Why Hoboken Should Have
Commission Government
(Editorial from The New Inquirer.)
January 31.

FUERTES HAS NOT YET BEEN ENGAGED ON SEWER JOBS.
Just to set everybody straight on the matter
of James H. Fuertes in connection with the
engineering of the new sewer proposition:
Mr. Fuertes has been engaged to draw plans
and specifications for ,the sewer system, but
Mr. Fuertes has NOT been engaged to superintend the construction work.
It is NOT ENOUGH to have him draw the
plans and specifications, and then allow some
politically engineered engineer superintend the
work. The work will cost about three-quarters
of a million dollars, and Mr. Fuertes is the right
man to see to it that Hoboken gets three-quarters
of a millon dollars' worth of work. The present
administration has deferred—AND SIGNIFICANTLY DEFERRED—engaging Mr. Fuertes.
IF COMMISSION
GOVERNMENT
SHOULD BE DEFEATED, ANOTHER MAN
WILL BE ENGAGED TO SUPERINTEND
THAT "MILLION DOLLAR" JOB JUST AS
SURE AS HOBOKEN'S ASPHALT JOB
COST $50,000 MORE THAN IT WAS ACTUALLY WORTH.
The sewers will cost three-quarters of a million
under Fuertes and Commission Government;
under someone else and the old regime they will
cost a full million—and take what you get, as to
quality.
(Editorial from Hudson Dispatch.)
January 29.

WHO ARE OPPOSED TO COMMISSION GOVERNMENT?

.ft

One of the best recommendations for Commission Government in Hoboken, in particular,
is that the very people who are responsible for
the $3.52 jump in the tax rate last Fall, and
for the mismanagement and reckless extravagance
that ha9 brought on high taxation without
equivalent return, are the ones who are now
fighting—FOR THE THIRD
TIME—against
this new way of conducting municipal business.
In each of the two previous campaigns the city
hall politicians have spent thousands of dollars
to defeat Commission Government—AND IT
HAS EVIDENTLY PAID THEM TO CARRY
ON SUCH EXPENSIVE WARFARE.
If there are any voters in Hoboken who are
satisfied that the politicians are working for the
best interests of the city, and that they wish to
continue under the old charter for the benefit
of the city, then of course, the vote should be
against the adoption of the Walsh act charter.
BUT THOSE WHO ARE READY TO REPUDTATE THE SYSTEM BY WHICH TAXATION HAS INCREASED STEADILY IN
HOBOKEN, WITH AN ADDED-fMfETUS
QF $^52- IN THE- RATE LAST" FALL,
SHOULD VOTE TO ADOPT THE WALSH
ACT CHARTER. Commission Government will
place responsibility in Hoboken as it has placed
responsibility in Jersey City. Commission Government will bring about efficiency in Hoboken
as it has brought about efficiency in Jersey City.
Even if the present crowd were to gain control
under Commission Government, the voters would
have a check upon them through thejmall, the
initiative and therjde.teikdum.
Those are tffi&fcFoTthe reasons, no doubt, why
the present uncontrolled crew of politicians want
to remain in the power under the old uncontrollable charter.
There is a big sewer contract to be given out
this year, involving possibly three quarters of a
million of dollars, which may be one of the
reasons for wanting to continue under the old
charter—UNDER WHICH THE PEOPLE
WILL HAVE NO CONTROL OF THINGS.
(Editorial from The New Inquirer.)
January 31.

WHAT THE NEXT EIGHT YEARS
WILL MEAN TO HOBOKEN,
JUDGED BY THE LAST
EIGHT YEARS.
One of the best pieces of campaign literature
issued in connection with the Commission Government campaign in Hoboken is a set of figures
compiled by the Commission Government League
which shows that the tax rate has jumped from
$14.29 in 1007-8, to $22.58 in 1914-15; that the
bonded debt of the city has jumped from $1,852,015 in 1907-8 to $3,542,3i?05 in 1914-15; that
the city expenditures have jumped from $645,-

144.20 in 1907-8 to $1,021,627.09 in 1914-15; while
the assessed valuations have increased on/31 from
$67,787,418 in 1907-8 to $70,069,183 in 1914-15- The full table of figures showing the gradual
but almost uninterrupted increase in the tax rate;
the gradual and uninterrupted increase in the
bonded debt; AND THE ASTOUNDINGLY
HIGH COST OF CITY GOVERNMENT AS
SHOWN BY T h E TERRIBLE LEAPS AND
JUMPS TN THE COST OF CITY EXPENDITURES, follows:
City ExpendiFiscal
Tax
Bonded
tures for
Assessed
Years
Kate
Debt
all purposes "Valuation
1907-OS $14.28 $1,852,015.00 $645,144.20 $67,787.418 00
190«-09 15.10 1.809.515.00 572.565.13 65.42fl.204.00
1909-10
17.24 2.140.969.00 698.0!5«.79 66.780.5C.3.00
1010-11 18 02 2.20">.181.83 716.3ei.10 67.678.933.00
1911-12
2012 2.516.969.00 845.037.51 69.49(5.4 <i2 00
1912-1.1 20.67 2.898.219.00 818.302.80 68.503.173.00
1913-14
19.0(5 S.O^Or&S.O? 846 416 73 69.330.622 00
1914-15 22.58 3.542.319.05 1,021,627.09 70.009.183.00

Mightv interesting, eh? And esoeciallv when
it is exnlained thit this great burden of taxation
has had to be carried, not by development of new.
property, but by practically the sime taxpayers
who were paying the burden eight years ago, for
while the bonded indebtedness has doubled and)
while the municipal expenses have increasd fifty
per cent, the city's ratables have increased only
three per cent.
But even with these explanations, the statement
does not go far enough, for it fails to go into
the fut'ire; it fails to show what will happen in
the next eight years if the city continues to
transact its business under the same IOOSP character. AND UNDER THE SAME SET Of
MEN WITHOUT ANY CHECK UPON MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS.
For instance, if the old regime continues to increase expenses by turnishing private secretaries,
assistants and foremen without number to tire
Street Commissioner; if the old regime continues
to add assistants in the City Clerk's office; if the
old regime continues to load up the city hall with
sweepers, elevator men, cleaners, window washers
and what-not; if the old regime continues to
make a lodging house of the Health Department by adding political supernumeraries; if the
old regime again takes it into its political head to
add another bunch of helpers to the Water Department when "Dick" Buckley becomes Supreme
Court Justice to succeed Jlecorder McGovern—TF
THE NEXT EPGHffc YEARS ARE ANYTHING LIKE THE LAST EIGHT YEARS
UNDER THE OLD REGIME, AS A DEFEAT
OF COMMISSION GOVERNMENT WOULD
INDICATE THAT THEY MTGHT BE, THEM
ANOTHER LINE OF FIGURES FOR 1922-2$
eight years hence (and eight years will pass
quickly, as have the past eight years) WILL
READ SOMETHING LIKE T H I S :

1923-23

*

City ExpendlTax
Banded
tures for
Assessed
Bate
Debt
all purpoxeq
Valuation
$30.88 $5233,623.10 $1,398,099.98 ?72,35O,918,00

How would it feel, Mr. Taxpayer, to follow
up the jump of $3.52 in the tax rate of last Fall
by a continued increase that would aggregate anadditional $8.30 in the next eight years; how
would it feel, Mr. Taxpayer, to be the proprietor
of a bonded city indebtedness of $5,232,623.10 at
the end of eight years more—with only $72,350,948 in taxable ratables to bear this burden: HOW
WOULD IT FEEL, MR. TAXPAYER, TO
HAVE OTHER POLITICAL CAMPAIGN OBLIGATIONS PAID BY THE ADDITION OF
OTHER CLERKS AND STENOGRAPHERS
AND ASSISTANTS AND FOREMEN AND
CLEANERS AND "DICK" BUCKLEYS AND
A RAFT OF AMBITIOUS POUTICAL LAME
DUCKS, SO THAT THE CITY'S EXPENSES
WILL JUMP $376,472.09 IN THE NEXT YEAH
AND MAKE THE COST OF INEFFICIENT
GOVERNMENT AMOUNT TO $1,398,099.98?
If Commission Government is adopted, and if
the Commissioners fail, or refuse to do what
they are elected to do, or get quarrelling over
what should be done, as did those elected last
Fall, then the voters can call a special election,
through the initiative and referendum, and THEY
THEMSELVES, THE PEOPLE, CAN VOTE
ON HOW MANY EMPLOYES THERE
SHALL BE, AND WHAT THEIR SALARIES
SHALL BE. THEY CAN TAKE IT OUT OF
THE HANDS OF THE COMMISSIONERS
ENTIRELY, IF THEY SO DESTRE, AND
VOTE DIRECTLY ON WHATEVER QUESTIONS OF PUBLIC IMPORT THEY MAY
DESIRE.
That is vastly different from the present way
of voting for men in November and seeing a
new line-up on January 1 do just the opposite
of what the voters directed, as happened on January 1, 1910, and January 1, 1915. In both those
instances the people were helpless; under Commission Government the people are always in control 36s days a year.
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An Me freutsdt - amertkamsdien
Burger unit Ifalmken!

ber jineiten sBarb geboren unb bort
bis fyeute anfaffig, t^at er fid) gu einem
g^arafter entraidett, wtldjtt unbegrengtes
iBertrauen begriinbet t)at. Sein £eben§lauf unb feine polittfdje rote amtlid)e Zii'dtigfeit aH sBaffcr-lRegiftrar r)at feine oie=
leu fjrreunbe 311 unerfd)iitter(id)en Stii^en
fiir feine gielbeioufeten Seftrebungen ge=
madit. ^angiaririgje ^r^feu^g .• jn, ;ber;
jetiigen Sermattititg • l)dt*•••ifjtv 'ju : ; einem'

5(I§ Jtommipr im ftabtifdjen
2)epartement t)at er burd) feine unerfd)iit=
ter(id)e ^pf(id}ttreue in S2lusiibung feiner
^iflid)ten bie ^lufmerffamfeit aHer ^reunbe
e^rlid)er Serroaltung auf ftd) getenft.

•'•(0

Xaz- Xeniotratifitc £itt) Committee
m.b bie "Jcuffai ^{meritaaifiiie 3)emofratic con .•poLioft'ii, in lletvreinftimmuug mit
ben SiinWx'ii Der SSiirger in ber %wml)nte bcr (5oin-miffit»ii5 =33erit»altunc|, \)atc;t mit bcr Vli!*toar)l Don fiinf £tanbiba=
ten cine bev grbjjteu ©efarjren in biefer
lu'itcn s-8er,naftmigsform befeitigt — nam =
I'd) bie (Jentralifrrung ber (Meioalt burdi
SLU'nriifdrung bersBarb'(#rengen. Surd)
b;e sKu»mat)( ber ilanbibateu nntrbe nid)t
aflein SReprdfeutatiou fiir bie fiinf "Barbs
b,ir Stabt gefidiert, fonbern bie Jtanbiba=
ten finb and) flans befonbers geeiguet, auf
©runb itjter flefammeiten (5rfar)rungeu in
ben berfdiiebenen vSineigen bes jetjigen
SertxiltungssftjftemS unb ifyrer .Henntnis
ber lofalen 93err)a(tniffc unb ber ffiiinfdje
ifyrer s3Jtttbiirger, bie ueue 93ertt)altung3=
form in furrier 3eit im ^"tereffe fitter
mit mbglidjft beften SRefultaten eingufu>
ten. — Xu ^apularitat ber fianbtbaten
unter ir)ren 9Jiitburgern, befonbers in
it)reu refpeftiben Barbs, (ajji auf bcren
5Baf)( mit grower DJlajoritdt fdjltefeen.
2)uri) aufridjtige (^operation mitetnau=
ber lD-crben Ue&elftdnbe, tDefdj* unter bem
beralteten Snftem entftanben ftnb, befeitigt unb cine Sefferung in biefer £tnficf)t
luirb ber neueu fortfd^tittlidien 23er»tm{=
tung bie S3a^n ebnen.
fofgenben
empfofilen:

.^anbibaten

ftnb gur

patridf H. Griffin.

it)ii ndfier fcnnen geletnt ()a6en, bauen
auf feine anerfannte 3noevla'ffigfeit unb
roiffen, bafe er lnifleiiis unb im Stance ift,
feine 58erfpred)-ungen im ^ntereffe ber %$-gemeinrjett eingulbfen.

•»• {•'•'••••••••iiiiiai
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Ijaben feine
a(g Eanbibat fiir bie neue ©omff
SSertoaltung bebingt unb loirb feine Bar)I
im ^ntereffr mbglidifter ii,eiftungefa^igfeit
ur ^D^iDenbigfeit.
|
Seine aufeerorbenilidje dieioanbt^eit unb
Hebv'neiDiirbiges- (Sntgegenfomrnen in Wu*=
iibung feiner Ifjatigfett al5 Seamter r)a =
ben i^m (jafyflofc ^reunbe unb Onhanger
gefdjaffen, meldie unermiiblid) fiir feine
'X&akjl 311m JBeften fommenDen ISrfofgeS ber
neuen 33errDa(tuug etntreten merben.
Wnitao
aufeerft tiiditigen 33eamten toerbeu (affen,
ber in ber gu erroa'r)lenben ©ommiffion fiir
gemeinfd)aftlid)eg Sorgef)en im Sntereffe
frud)tbarer b{onointfcr)er Serroattung etn=
freten unb bet feinen Witberoerberu auf=
rid)tige Unterftii^ung finben tnirb.

^ii(f5=6itt) eierf unb fpater a 18
^ n ^ o m m i p r , im 33erfet)r mit fei*
nen Witbitrgern in 5(u§iibung feiner
$PfUd)ten, tjat er fid) eine aufeerorbenttid)e
^enfdyenfe'nntnig unb burd) etfrigeS Stu=
bium ber gefe^lict)en iHegulationen, forote
ber ^unftionen aCer 3wige ber 93ertt)al=
tung Henntniffe ermorben, iueld)e ib,n gang
befonberS befal)igen, an ber 5(rbeit ber
Weugeftaltung ber S3er»t)altung unter ber
(£ommiffton§=^orm tr)ei(3uner;men. (Seine
finangieflc JRefponfibilitat ift aflgemein
anerfannt.

Sein red)tlid)er Sinn t)at i()m bei fei=
nen Uutergebenen bie gebiir/renbe 5(d)tung
unb 2krer)rung ertt)orben.
ijiir bie tommenbe &ommiffion3=93et*
iualtung luirb er fid) als befonberS mertt)=
erroeifen.

3n gefeOfd)aftIid)er §infid)i t)at er e$
berftanben, in beutfdien Ereifen feine Se=
(iebtb^it fid) gu erfyalten unb finbet bab,er
feine $anbibatur bie njarmfte Unter=
jliifeunfl.

. ©riffiu.

(5r ift ein Siirger ber 1. Barb unb t)at
e^ oeiftanben, fid) ba^ S^ertrauen etner
grofeen 5J]eI)r,jat)I fetner 5JJitbiirger 311 er*
JBerben unb (ju ett)alten. 2)icfem unbe=
greititen Settcauen ift e§ sujufd)reiben,
bafi er als bemofratifdjer ^arteifiitjrer in
ben let^ten 7 5ar)ren aufeeroib.'ntlid) erfotgreid) geroefen. — ^etfiinlidje Slngriffe
feiner Opponenten tjaben fid) jeber^eit al§
3U fabenfdjciitig ermiefen, urn bie unlau='
5Q'teIe 3ot)re im 5)ierifte ber Stabt alS
teven WotiDe rein politifdicr Watur nid)t
it 6lert rjaben ib,n su einem ber tiid)?
jit ecfennen. — Seine ^opularitat fyii
tigften unb guberlaffiflften Seamten ent=
tjierburdj uid)t getitten, unb ^(Re,. loeldje toicfeti. Seine .^enntni§ ber einfd)Iafligen

*«•*'• •

in SJejitg auf ftabtifdje unb

Sn bet 3. *Barb geboren unb aufge*
U)ad)fen, ift er bi§ gum r)eutigen 2age fet=
ner 3uneigung gu feinen Honftituenten in
biefer SSarb treu geblieben, ob,ne fein 3n*
tereffe fiir bie 3tflgemeint>ett gu fdjmdlern.
Seine offene§, eb,r(td)e§ Befen c)at ib,m gu
alien $retfen (Singang unb beren 2Biirbi*
gung betferjafft. Seine f5reunbfd)aft fiir
beutfcfje ©efefligfeit unb beutfd)e§ ffiefen
l)at it)n befonberS betiebt unb feine Iftomi-

SSon beutfd>er 3tbfunft unb in ber 5.
2Barb geboten, ift et feitbem untet ben
9(ugen feiner 5Kitbiirger aufgefcadjfen.
Sein fieben^Iauf Id^t it)n im giinftigften
8id)te erfd)einen unb bietet berfelbe eine
©arantie fiir fernereS 9?ert)atten. S3on
Stufe gu Stufe erfolgreid), b,dlt er gur
3eit eine SQertrauenSftellung in einer be=
beutenben tfirma, h)eld)e tt;n gu grbjjter
5td)tung unb h)eitger)enbftem SSertrauen
bered)tigt.
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$n SQerfoIg be» ©runbpringips,
jebe Barb itjren s2Intb,eiI an ber gu er=
ma^Ienben Sotnmiffion t/aben foil, ift bie
2Ba^I auf SSemarb Wc^eelet) gefallen, ber
gum fiinften SKal Don ben Siirgern ber
4. 2Barb all beren 33ertreter in bem beftet)enben ©tabtratt) geioa^Itroorben,ein
SemetS feften SBertrauen^. StetS rourbe
er mit bebeutenber ^Jfajorita't geroatjit. —
2lu§ fid) felbft gum bebeutenben ©efd)dft§mann entroicfelt, ift feine 3UDer^ffig{eit
unb unantaftbare 9ted)tlid)!eit fprid)robrt=
lid) geroorben. 5fteib unb 9-Rifegunft, bie
SSegfeiter be§ 6rfolge§, f)abe\\ bi^tjer feine
SRe^utation unb feine finangietle 33erantn>ortltd)feit nid)t ftbren fb'nnen.
3n feiner .UenntniS bffentlicfjer 5(r6eiten
inirb fid) feine sJJiittntrfung in ber neuen
S3errDaltungs=Somniiffion fiitjtbar madjen
unb fiir bie Steuerjafjler Don gro^em
fein.
@§ ift nid)t Sfbem gegeben, .Hatibtbaten
fiir politifdie ^lemter r>orurth,ei{5frei Ste*
bue paffiren gu (affen, aber bie Bid)tigfeit
ber 3ufammeufetjung ber ©omntiffton fiir
bie fommenbe s-8entialtung rjat ernfte (Sr=
njcigung notfjroenbig gemad)t.
2)ie Organifation ber 25eutfdV5tmeri*
{anifd)en Demofratie bon §obo!en t)at ftd)
untet roeitger)enbfter 58eriidftd)tigung ber
(iberalen 9Xnftd)tcn ber beutfdjen SeDoIferung unb mit 3Hidftd)t auf We befte^enben
mifelid)en mirtr)fdfaftlid)en 93ert>altniffe
ber ernften 2Iufgabe untergogen, 5lanbi*
baten gur ©mpfetjlung gu bringen, roeld^e
offenbar iiber alien Stottftl —•toenngc^
toafjlt — ben geb,egten (Srtcartungen ent*
fpred)en. Unter bet fad)!unbigen 2ettung
ber empfo^tenen ftanbibaten rotrben balb
nad) beren SnftaKirunfl norrrwle guflanbe
etntreten, unter benen ber Male @tefd)aft§*
mann unb Irbeiter ofme meitere ©t5rung
fid) ber Sorge urn feine eigenen Snteteffcn
b/tngeben !ann. —
(Stfa^rung unb 3ubertdjfigteit toaren
mafegebenb bet bet 2lu§loab,t unb fc)offent=>
lid) roirb bie SRitb/tigfett ber botetroS^nten
beutfd)en Organifation, tteld)e trofe btt
gro^en SJlitgltebttgarjf gum einigen $an*
beln in ber ©ampagne gttangt ift, tfjte
5tn^anflergaf>I ftetig betgtb'feetn unb burdj
bie SBab,! bet borettt)Sl)nten * Ranbtbaten
bet ©tabt §obofen unfdjafcbate 25ienfte
erlueifen.
Pro bono publico!
©etman*5Imetican SDemocratj
of §o6olen,
#eabquatter3:5RaefieIt'3 i&otel,
©tr.,
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City Clerk James H. Londrigan is One of Most Popular Candidates for Com
misiosnership in Hoboken; Wade Record In City s Service

X,

CITY CLERK JAMES H. LONDRIGAN.

James H. Londrigan, Hoboken's efficient City Clerk, is a candidate to fill
one of the Commissioner's chairs, as the
voters of the mile square city decided
for Commission Government. He formerly served the city as Councilman,
thus the combined knowledge of municiapl needs, coupled with rare administrative capacity, will make "the office
seek the man." .
There can be no doubt that the City
Clerk's ripened experience and his routine of honored endeavor will bring evidence of high regard and of the great
respect on the part of Hoboken voters.
His work will undoubtedly be attended
with conspicuous and increasing honor.
The entire career of James H. Londrigan has been marked by a series
of rapid strides and it is not surprising,
therefore, that he should at this time
be the choice of a large following for
one of the first five Commissionerships
in the city of Hoboken. Since the merit system has come into vogue, men of
the type he represents are the ones
most generally selected for responsible
offices. The announcement that he
would stand for commissionership
called only commendatory remarks
from business and professional men
throughout the entire county, and
proved most gratifying, especially to
the taxpayers and business men of Hoboken, who at once recognized the fact
that a business administration would
be assured under his regime.
As City Clerk Mr. Londrigan has
made a most popular official and it is
safe to presume, after a resume of what
has already been accomplished during
his tenure of office, that the next five
years, if elected to position as one of
Hoboken's five commissioners, affairs
will be conducted along the lines of
strict business—a cardinal feature in
proper management of municipal offices—but unfortunately not always in
evidence.
It is not exaggeration to assert thai
the City Clerk is perhaps the best
known man in the City of Hoboken.
He has been more closely identified
with its legislation than any one. else.
When he was councilman, as far as
our recollection suffices, the citizens,
whenever they had a grievance to present or a project to carry through, all
relied upon Londrigan. This demon-

strates his popularity with all classes,
Democrats and Republicans alike,
among the former, for the devotion he
manifests toward his party's welfare,
and in the ranks of the latter for the.,
eminent qualifications he possesses ad
a progressive man. He knows the
needs of the city and is not slow to
express himself and lend his assistance
in all matters tending to municipal
advancement.
His pleasing individuality, charit-|
able disposition and kindly bearing to
his fellowmen causes everybody to like
him and he has made few enemies, in
spite of his active political life. Politically he is a consistent democrat, always prominent in city and county
Democracy and an effectual worker for
the good of the party. He rarely
speaks in public except on questions
affecting the City of Hoboken and then
he is at once argumentative, persuasive
and to all appearances a condensed
epitome of all the ordinances ever
passed, as well as acts of assembly
(relating to cities of the second class.
Open .I'onest Life.
Londrigan was born April 8, 1870, in
Hoboken. He left school at the age of
fourteen and was employed in Cullen
& Londrigan's wood yard. Then he
learned shirt cutting with the firm
known as Jones & Co., of Nett York.
Afterward he was connected with Ballantine & Gearhardt, manufacturers of J
shirts, coats and overalls.
In 1896 he was elected councilman
in the City of Hoboken, and served during 1897, 1898 and 1899. He was chairman of the financial committee of the
: board and while in that position placed
$196,000 worth of bonds of the City 'of.
Hoboken at three and one-half per cent.
Prior to that the taxpayers had been
saddled with four, four and a half, five
and even as high as seven per cent interest on bonds.

ELECTIVE COMMISSION GOVERNMENT LEAGUE
OF THE CITY OF HOBOKEN
OFFICER8

VICE-PRESIDENTS

W. L. E. KCUFFEL
PRMIOINT
PH. A. HEXAMER

JOHN OAYNOR
B. FRANKLIN HART. J R .
JAME8 KLOEBLEN
WILLIAM KOESER
JOHN MARX

Tnvmuntn
M

MILLER
•ICMTARV

BERNARD McQOVERN
ROBERT J . MOORE
FREO'RK W. 8CHMALZ
J. SILVERMAN
RICHARD 8TEVEN8

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
CHARLES FALL
B. FRANKLIN HART, J R .
A. PH. HEXAMER

H. L. 8CHMULLINQ
RUDOLPH 8CHROEDEH
A. J. VOLK

To the Voters of Hoboken
Some Things to Remember on Election Day!
Hoboken is sick—
has been sick for years, and, under the yoke of the present

City Hall Ringis growing steadily worse

What Are You Going to Do—
to stop the waste and extravagance?

Present Conditions
Citizens are discouraged by the impossibility of obtaining good government under the present charter,
which legalizes bad business methods, subsidizes newspapers by public advertising, permits salary
grabs, unnecessary employees, makes easy street paving and sewerage scandals, and causes the public
to be made victims of a vicious ring of officials. Citizens, despite obstructions and obstacles placed in
the path of their repeated efforts to learn the truth about city affairs have found a trail of waste and incompetence which is appalling.

The Tax Rate—
for municipal purposes has increased from $9.64 in 1907 to $12.08 in 1912—a jump of 25%, while the
tax bills have soared 36%

The Bonded D e b t . has increased from $1,617,550 in 1905 to $2,898,219 in 1912, a leap of nearly 80%!

$1,208,000.00
was spent for city purposes only, in the year 1911-12.

Is it possible—
that all this money shows value to the City?

Do you see any evidences of intelligent, faithful and efficient service in:

These officials are all subject tp

Recall—

Streets
;

• •

; 1912, ]£60i 631, in additic^n to; tifutk |10,O27 wis
' ; for which
^
paid for salaries.
Even the street departnient do^sn^;hesiiaife to exceed bucket appropriations and juggle funds, a flagrant example being the Second and Monroe Streets repaving matter, for which $7,100 was allowed and on
which $16,000 was spent, the $9,ft00 difference having been taken from the Willow Avenue
'
appropriation.
-

Schools—.

'

, -•-'. ' . > . „ > ' /

.-

''"-..'.
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which means that if their'actions are not Satisfactory to the people they will' be compelled to stand for
re-election and. if defeated lose their jobs. Other candidates may stand for election at the same time.
All their doings must be in the white light of "pitiless publicity". All ordinances and resolutions must
be subject to inspection by the people before final passage and when not found satisfactory are subject to a

Referendum
which means that the people will vote their approval or disapproval at the polls.
It also provides for the.opportunity to initiate legislation if the commissioners fail to do so.
This is the
*J

-•<••

Do you see it in the School INTO. 1 fiasco? Do you see i t fnth< "Copenhagen" school sessions which
put teachers and pupils on part time?

City H a l l Do you see it in the ill-timed'fernodellhg:of the Cky Hall, paid for by a v $l40,000 bond issue? Do you
see it in the cost of keeping the City Hall in order, where we now have a "custodian" and a corps
of assistants who are paid the exhorbitant sum of $9,540 a year?

passes out of sight, for the reason that the

Candidates
are choosen directly by the people at the primaries, where forty-five names to a petition will place any
citizen's name on an alphabetical list where he stands the same chance for success as any other candidate.

The City Hall Ring
and their friends will be pecuniary losers in the event of the adoption of the Walsh Act. Their position
is naturally selfish, but we cannot allow the progress of our city to be impeded by a few relics of a ' 'boss
system." This City Hall Ring, lacking the courage and the facts upon which to base a public campaign have hidden" themselves behind the Democratic City Committee and have conducted a guerilla
campaign of mendacity and misrepresentation through the advertising columns of the press. They have
willfully and knowingly misrepresented the position of organized labor by advertising that one of the
unions had declared against Commission Government. The business agent of this local is an office
holder under the present regime. None of-the other Unions in the City have expressed themselves
against Commission Government. •"•"•'

Do you see it in the First Street sewer job, a thoroughly dishonest and crooked piece of business, due
to the connivance of those in charge; specifications as to methods and materials were: not carried out
and the city was defrauded?
r >.
:~

,

Do you see it in the easy way the Public Service Corporation was allowed to lay its wires under our
streets, without paying the city a penny for the valuable concession and without even the formality of a
franchise?

Elysian Park Retaining Wall—

The Remedy

•

that 2700 names w e r e easily secured.to che petition for Commission G o v e r n m e n t without paying for
any signature fully refutes' ' " • •<••
*.
^
v-.,

•.

.: ; .;.: •:•„•,'
;

of the City Hall Ring that these names were secured by the payment, of 10c each.
W e must see to it that a ''"* " '"

V

There

Fraud of 1911-

<;

W e are depending on you to use every effort to bring out the full vote for Commission Government as
we earnestly believe that* to be She only method by which our city can be taken out of the hands of the
present thoroughly bad system and restored to the people.
W e print herewith on the last page a sample form of ballot showing how to vote on next Tuesday,
April 15, for the adoption of Commission Government.

•

;;-,'•;

provides for the substitution of five commissioners to be elected at large throughout the city, who are to
take the place now occupied by the Mayor, Common Council, and assume all the executive, administrative and legislative powers now exercised by them. Authority and duties are distributed as follows:
1.
2.
4.

* •-•••.••-••.

is polled and that after the votes are deposited in the ballot boxes they shall be counted honestly.
will be no repetition of the ' .
.,•..•••.•

as embodied in the Walsh Act which restores to the hands of the people the reins of popular government
T h e Walsh Act—

*

Full Vote

•<.*•.*. .,.,a

for these untolerable conditions is
•

TheFact

A False Statement

••, Do you see it in the retaining wall in Elysian Park which cost $19,838, a wholly unnecessary expense
cpjisicjtxing the more urgent, needs of the city such as clean streets, pure milk and foods, better health
r;: ...
•..;-•••.:.••• ••.•.,Prot?ction.,and; sanitation, increased recreational facilities, etc,
., -

Commission Government

>

Political Boss

Sewers-

Washington Street conduits—

;

and completes the methods by which the commissioners are kept up to the top notch of efficiency.
Under this plan the

WaterDo you see it in the water department where political discards are dumped and placed on an already
over-loaded and top heavy pay-roll? Do you see it in the fact that this department should show a
handsome profit to the city if properly run? Collections last year were $17,000 less than in 1908; then
6 men were employed, now there are 15 men; then they paid annual salaries of $13,000, now they
pay $22,000. It cost $9,000 more to collect $17,000 less.

J

Initiative

Department of Public Affairs, the director of which is to be the Mayor.
Department of Revenue and Finance. 3. Department of Public Safety.
. •• - '
Department of Streets and Public Improvements. 5. Department of Parks and Public Property.

A Vote for Commission Government is a Vote for a Progressive Community
^-••»v..';|i:.— APRIL

12 1913

Yours for Civic Betterment

•.;:.

Elective Commission Government League

Vote FOR Commission Government on April 15
Polls open from 6 A. M. to 7 P. M.

Vote the ballot which will be in substantially the following
form, by marking a X in the square as shown.

TO BE TORN OFF
BY JUDGE OF
ELECTION.

N? 7168
FOLD TO THIS LINE

OFFICIAL BALLOT
Hoboken

Ward No

District No

April 15th, 1913

JAMES J.LONDRIGAN
City Clerk

For the adoption or the rejection by the City of Hoboken,
New Jersey, of the provision! of an act of one thousand
nine hundred and eleven, entitled "An Act relating to, regulating and providing for the government of cities, towns,
townships, boroughs, villages and municipalities governed by
boards of commissioners or improvement commissions in
this State.

JX] FOR THE ADOPTION
AGAINST THE ADOPTION
VOTE FOR OR AGAINST
Place a cross in one square

He Comes Up Smiling.
Now election's over and every one's in clover,
They won't have to worry for the coming four years,
No more sign parades pass us by.
No more we hear Bill Verdon's cry.
The fight was long and gory, we no more hear the story
Of down with Pat. Griffin and smash his machine,
We've proved our cause is right that's why we're here to-night
Everyone's happy you see.
CHORUS:

That why they're smiling, they've not a trouble or care
They can't stop smiling, look at Gus. Bach over there,
Londrigan is called (Sunny Jim),
His smile would turn a grouch into a grin,
Just gaze at Barney his smile runs all round his face
And Paddy Griffin's lost his frown,

^ ^ .If uJ5ne* (tediaUo-raorryw, h.e'.d >
We see nothing else but smiles all round.

Little House Upon The Hill.
He's been through a wonderful fight,
vStill his works not done,
He's been laboring day and night,
Says he's having lots of fun,
Patrick Griffin must get credit boy's he deserves a lot
of praise,
Two Thousand per is not enough, he should have
another thousand dollar raise.
CHORUS:

For you'll always see a light aburning,
In the Mayor's room in City Hall,
Step inside and see His Honor Paddy G.
You're welcome there when ere you call, '
And he'll rule our dear city. _ _ _ _ ^
In such a systematic way,
That after he's been Mayor here for four years,
Not a word against him anyone will say.
2ND CHORUS:

There's another light that's always burning,
In the County Clerk's room on the hill,!
He was Recorder here ; is County Clerk up there,
But he's Joe McGovern everywhere,
(How-do-you-do) that's how he greets you,
And smiles a smile that can't be beat,
And he'll keep a welcome light aburning,
In the great big county court house on the hill.

(Air of) Mother Machree.
Now the battle is over, we're gathered to-night,
All just jolly good fellows, with no thought of fight,
So let's celebrate victory a?, good fellows will,
_
And go home in the morn when we've all had our fill.
CHORUS:

All the world loves a winner, we've four on our slate,
If we'd landed Gus. Koenig, it would have been great.
Better luck next time Gus, you sure made a game fight,
Try again you'll come out with the winners all right.
Though our genial recorder has gone on the hill,
He's possessed of a treasure, "Hoboken's good will",
To Adolph Lankering our Postmaster to be,
We extend our best wishes for prosperity.
CHORUS:

Londrigan, Bach, McFeely and His Honor too,
You've delivered the goods, so my hats off to you,
Four better Commissioners we'll never find,
Here's good health and success to you for Auld Lang Syne.
By Finlay, Scheffler and Terhune.
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ADOLPH LANKERING
Toastmaster
Mayor
Commissioner

H on P. R. Griffin

James H. Londrigan
Gustav Bach
B. N. McFeely .
John J. McGovern County Clerl| Elect
Naval Officer
H. Otto Wittpenn
Sheriff
E. F. Kinkead
Congressman
John J. Eagan
Leo Healy

uests
Hon. John J. McMahon
Hon. James F. Fielder
James J. Kelly
" James A. Hamill
"
Chas. Egan
Judge Wm. H. Speer
" Joseph P. Tumulty
" Luther Campbell
M.C.Ely
Rev. E. P. Carroll
" Thomas Martin
" Waldo Amos
"
Robert Hudspeth
Judge George Tennant
George Cutley
" Mark Sullivan
Frank Hague
Hon. James Smith, Jr.
George Brensinger
" James Nugent
Henry Byrne
" C A. McGlennon
Mark Fagan
Palmer Campbell
Harry Moore
Henry Jaegel
Matthew Cronin
C. Alfred Burhorn
Harry L. Schmulling
" John Magner
Lawrence
Fagan
Fred Ryder
N.
Peter
Wedin
-t.
John J. Fallon
Emil Groth
Maurice J. Stack
Judge Harry W. Lange
" John F. Crosby
George Gonzales
" John P. Egan
W. C. Heppenheimer
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ALMONDS
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'|
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-
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-

- ^
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C H I C K E N WITH DRESSING

GREEN PEAS

FRIED SWEET POTATOES
- • • • < > •

TOMATO S A L A D FRENCH DRESSING

BISCUIT TOflTp.NI
CLYSMIC WATER

ROQUEFORT CHEESE
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CIGARETTES

-

COFFEE

';

WINES AND LIQUORS SERVED A LA CARTE

CIGARS
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HOW THE

NORTH GERMAN
LLOYD
Steamship Co.
Cheated Hoboken Out of

$50,000.
In Three Years at the Lxpense
of Hoboken Taxpayers.

/
The railroads own the State of New Jersey!
Shall the Steamship Companies own Hoboken?
Defeat that man Fredericks in the Fifth WarcUhe personal
representative of the North German Lloyd.
Defeat Sahrenburg, a trucking contractor, who trucks from
steamship piers.
D .
Defeat Drafnn, who, to support Lloyd candidates for Police
Commissioner and for Assessors, would have a "ligiUmate
customer-North German Lloyd ships^for his meat.

Vote the straight Democratic Ticket.

Gome to Hear what a Woman Senator has to say
about Votes for Women!

Senator Helen Ring Robinson
of Colorado will speak in the

HOBOKEN HIGH SCHOOL

Monday Evening, September 13th,1915
at 8.15 P. M.
Sheriff EUGENE F. KINKEAD will Preside.
Before Voting Come and Hear the Facts.
°52
B e a n INTELLIGENT Voter.

0

A Democratic Opinion of
Washington's Soldiers.
WILSON'S Sec
WOODROW
retary of War, Newton D.
Baker, told an audience in Jersey
City that General George Washington's soldiers, the heroes of
1776 who freed America from
British tyranny, were no better
than the murderous bandits of
Wilson's proteges, Carranza and
Villa in Mexico, who have killed
American men, raped American
women, tortured American children and outraged helpless priests
and nuns.
That is the Democratic Doctrine that President Wilson, Secretary of War Baker, and the
Democratic Candidates for U. S.
Senator and Representatives in
Congress from the Eighth,
Eleventh and Twelfth Districts
subscribe to.
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What do the American voters of Hudson
County think of that
doctrine ?
Are Wilson and his
Robert Carter in Evening Sun
fellow Democrats so thoroughly under the thumb of British
domination that they must even seek to slander and defame
the men of Valley Forge who drove the redcoats from America
You can repudiate this shameless utterance of Wilson's man
Baker, on Nov. 7, by voting for the men who hold America
first:
"SAME THING!"

We Had a Revolut.on and the Conditions in This Country Were So Like Mexico Th.t It I , Astoundmg to Read!"—Secretary of War Baker.

For President,
CHARLES EVANS HUGHES
For Vice-President, CHARLES W. FAIRBANKS
For U. S. Senator, JOSEPH S. FRELINGHUYSEN
For Congress, 8th District, EDWARD W. GRAY
"
" 1 lth District, EDWARD C. BRENNAN
u
12th District, ARTHUR T. DEAR
THE HERALD CO. PRINT, 1214 FR^ZER PLACE, J. C.

Charged t» Henry Frutik, Jr., Treasurer Hudson County
Republican Committee

PRESIDENT WILSON'S RECORD
FOR LABOR
Union Coal Miner in his
Cabinet.
Labor Not a Commodity.
Anti-Injunction Provisions.
Trial by Jury in Contempt
Cases.
Labor Exemption from Trust
Laws.
Mediation and Conciliation
Measures.
Eight-Hour Day.
Anti-Stop-Watch Provisions.
Workmen's Compensation.
Child Labor Law.
Bureau of Mines.

Boiler Inspection.
Government Armor and Nitrate
Plants.
Alaska Railroad.
Shipping Bill.
Seamen's Act.
Tariff Exemption for Necessaries.
Income Tax.
Inheritance Tax.
Munitions Tax.
Rural Credits. •<•
Federal Reserve Act.
Larger Army and Navy.

WHAT IS YOUR RECORD, MR. HUGHES?
WHICH OF THE ABOVE
WILL YOU R E P E A L ?

" We Challenge
All Comers"

ACHIEVEMENT
VS.

EVASION
Speech of

PRESIDENT WILSON
to

The Young Men's Democratic
League at Shadow Lawn
September 30, 1916
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WHAT IS YOUR RECORD, MR. HUGHES?
WHICH OF T H E ABOVE
W I L L YOU R E P E A L ?

War Under Hughes

Stands on
Record
\ X 7 E are challengers to
* •
all comers.
We
have shown our hand. All
you have to do, if you
want to know the lines of
the future policy of the
Democratic Party, is to
extend the lines of the
past policy of the Democratic Party, and you
have an absolute standard
—President Wilson
at Shadow Lawn

OR

Pease Under Wilson
The President in a Great Political
Speech to Young Democrats,
Demands a Showdown on
The Issues.
(No such enthusiastic demonstration has
occurred in recent years as accompanied the
delivery of President Wilson's
speech to
the Young Men's Democratic1 League at
"Shadowlawn," Long Branch, New Jersey,
September 30 last The President hit
straight from the shoulder at the infamous
and slanderous attacks upon his foreign
policies which have characterized the recent
stages of the campaign and he called for a
line-up on the question whether, as is openly
urged by the bulk of Hughes' adherents,
there shall be a "return to the good old days
of Mark Hanna" in the substance and the
administration of domestic policies.)
"I am very much obliged to you for giving me an opportunity to say some very
plain things about the present campaign
and about the future policy of this country,
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because young men are very much more
.interested in the future than they are in
the present. While some of us who are
older look back upon long experience and
are able to take certain measurements which
may not have occurred to you, nevertheless
your feeling is that the world lies in front
of you and not behind you. You want to
kn«w what sort of world it is going to be
and what sort of guidance you are going to
have in that world, and what sort of cooperation among you will be effective for
the service ol the world into which the
yeard ahead of you will bring you.
"I do not know where, from Republican
quarters, you have got any suggestions as
to what is going to happen in the years to
come. This is a most singular camoaign. I
will not say an unprecedented campaign, because I happen to remember that other parties have tried to get into power by saying
nothing whatever; and I also remember
with interest that they never succeeded,
because the people of the United States are
an inquisitive people and if you ask them
to intrust you with the great power of their
Government they really want to know what
you are going to do with that Government
if they intrust you with it They may not
insist upon your telling them what you
have done in circumstances now past and
gone, but they will insist upon your telling
them what you intend to do in the future.
ASHAMED OF TACTICS
"For a little while I myself expected that
this campaign would be an interesting, intellectual contest; that upon both sides men
would draw upon some of the essential
questions of politics in order to determine
the predominance of parties, but I am sorry
to say I have found nothing to interest me

and I am a little bit ashamed of myself
that I should have expected it, for I should
have known better.
"There is a fact running through all our
oolitical history of which I ought to have
reminded myself. The Democratic Party,
ray fellow citizens, is the only party whose
life has persisted and whose vigor has continued throughout all the history of this
nation, and that has not happened by accident.
"It has happened because it is the only
party, I venture to say, all of whose life
has been governed, or at any rate inspired,
by a definite principle—an absolute belief
in the control of the people, their right to
control, their capacity to control their own
affairs and shape them in the common
interest.
"The Democratic Party has committed
many errors, the Democratic Party has
made some fatal mistakes of action, but the
reason it has lived, the reason it is the
only party that has apparent immortality in
our politics, is that it is the only party that
has consistently based its beliefs upon the
things and the convictions that underlie all
American history—the belief in the government of the people by themselves and their
own representatives.
SURVIVAL OF DEMOCRATS
"It has witnessed the life and death of
two great parties, and unless I am very
much mistaken it will witness the early disappearance of another. It witnessed the
life, decadence and disappearance of the
Federalist Party. It witnessed the life, the
increase, the demoralization, the decline and
the disappearance of the Whig Party.
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"And then there appeared upon the scene

the Republican Party, first of all organized
for a great and definite purpose, to prevent
the spread of the institution of slavery into
the free portions of the United States. That
object they greatly accomplished. And then
there seemed to descend upon them the
spirit of the Federalist and the Whig Parties, and ever since then the increasing
demoralization of that party has been
evident.
"What was the spirit of those parties?
The spirit of those parties was one of limited control of the affairs of the Nation by
those who had the biggest material stake in
the prosperity of the country. Some of them
professed this very openly and some of
them practised it without professing it.
"The theory of Alexander Hamilton, who
founded the Federalist Party, was that the
best kind of government is government by
guardians and trustees, and that only those
who represent the great material enterprises
of the country are capable of acting as trustees and guardians. So that throughout the
period when the Federalist Party was in
control the whole idea was that a small
group of carefully planning men should govern opinion and control administrative
action in the United States.
"The Whig Party, when it arose, had a
somewhat more liberal conception, but before it had lasted very long it acted upon
exactly the same principle—that the great
body of the people is not capable of doing
its own thinking and that a small group of
persons must be allowed to do its thinking for it. And the Republican Party has
inherited that idea—not the idea of government by the people, but of government for
the people and control of the people by
those wk« govern it.

COULDN'T LIVE IN AMERICA
"It was a foregone conclusion that parties that held such principles could not live
in America. The only reason they existed
for a short time was that they did rally to
their support some of the fine, planning, enterprising minds of the country and that so
long as those men had the conscience of.
public service, great things were conceived
and great things were done; but just as soon
as they put in possession of the Government
men who were attorneys of special interests,
the decadence of the party inevitably
ensued.
"The Republican Party as now constituted and led believes in government by
the attorneys of special interests. They are
perfectly willing that the attorneys of the
people should appear before them and plead
for the rights of the people, but they are
not willing that the counsels which determine action shall be participated in by the
attorneys of the people.
"One of the things that they are most
constantly talking about is the protective
tariff and there was a time when a very
wide taking of counsel entered into the
formation of our tariffs, but not toward the
end. Then a small group of selected counsellors always determined what the items
of the tariff should be. The only persons
heard were the attorneys for the special
interests, and the attorneys of the people
could batter at the door as they pleased and
never get a hearing.
"The end of such a party was foredoomed,
and now the party that believes in the people and tries to do things for the people
has been in power for four years. And
what has happened? It has redeemed some
of the promises falsely made by the attorneys for the special interests. And it has
done something moro interesting than that.
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